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Varr Gaming USB Microphone, Tripod Stand Y Pop Filter Set,
Microphone sensitivity 25m V/Pa (-36dB±2dB), Optimal sound
distance 150 to 300mm max, 45° degree, USB-A to USB-B 1.5m
cable included (USB-B input into microphone)

Brand : Varr Product code: VGMTB2

Product name : Gaming USB Microphone, Tripod Stand Y Pop
Filter Set, Microphone sensitivity 25m V/Pa (-36dB±2dB),
Optimal sound distance 150 to 300mm max, 45° degree, USB-A
to USB-B 1.5m cable included (USB-B input into microphone)

Gaming USB Microphone, Tripod Stand Y Pop Filter Set, Microphone sensitivity 25m V/Pa (-36dB±2dB),
Optimal sound distance 150 to 300mm max, 45° degree, USB-A to USB-B 1.5m cable included (USB-B
input into microphone)

Varr Gaming USB Microphone, Tripod Stand Y Pop Filter Set, Microphone sensitivity 25m V/Pa
(-36dB±2dB), Optimal sound distance 150 to 300mm max, 45° degree, USB-A to USB-B 1.5m cable
included (USB-B input into microphone):

The Varr VGMTB2 is a condenser cardioid type microphone designed for studio and home use. It can
record various types of sounds. It is perfect for recording narrations, podcasts, vlogs, vocals as well as
ordinary conversations via Skype or other communicators.

The microphone is compatible with laptops, PCs, tablets, smartphones and XBOX. It works with both
Windows and iOS software.

The set includes: condenser microphone, tripod-shaped tripod, USB cable. This set is perfectly sufficient
to start simple conversations as well as more demanding recordings.

Microphone

Microphone sensitivity -36 dB
Microphone frequency 20 - 20000 Hz
Type * Table microphone
Sensitivity (1kHz) 25 mV/Pa
Microphone Signal-to-Noise Ratio
(SNR) 78 dB

Microphone direction type Cardioid

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
Device interface * USB

Performance

Product colour * Black
Cable length 1.5 m

Power

Power source * DC
Operating voltage 5 V

Packaging content

Pop-filter included
Desktop stand
Quick start guide
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